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DYNAMIC ANALYSIS OF A COMPRESSOR MOUNTING SYSTEM
Wen L. Li and Victor Eyo
Aeroacoustics and Vibration Research
United Technologies Carrier Corporat ion
Syracuse, New York 13221, USA

ABSTRA CT
Compressors are a primary cause for numerou s HVAC noise and vibration
problems. Typically, vibration energy is
transmitted from the compress or to the chassis through piping and isolation
mounts. The design of these attachments is
thus of paramou nt importan ce in determin ing the dynamic performance
of a HVAC unit. Below certain frequencies,
compressor vibration can be well described as a rigid-body having six degrees
of freedom. In this paper. a procedure for
complete determination of the compressor vibration is described based on the
rigid-body model. It can be used to reduce the
number of measuring points in a vibration monitori ng test. Further, a dynamic
compressor system model is presented that
allows to predict force transmissibilities and the responses of the compress
or to the applied forces. This model has been
applied to determine the dynamic characteristics of a compress or system.

1. INTRODUCTION
HVAC units are mostly used to create a comfortable environment. However
, the result can be adversely affected by the
amount of noise and vibration inherent in the HVAC unit. Sound and vibration
levels have become an importan t design
concerns for a HVAC system design. Consequently, customer satisfaction
has become a consistent driving force to reduce
product noise and vibration levels. The cause of most of noise and vibration
problems with HVAC systems can be traced to
the compressors. While the noise directly radiated from the compressor
can be effectively attenuate d by using a sound
shield, its effects may not be significantly eliminate d because vibration and
acoustic energies can be transmitted from the
compressor to the rest of the unit through its attachme nt points such as mounts
and piping. The design of these attachments
is thus of primary importan ce in determin ing the sound and vibration performa
nce of a HVAC unit. However, a good
design often requires a full understanding of the dynamics of the compress
or system, consistin g of the compressor, its
mounts and its attachme nt points to the HVAC unit. Even though the compress
or can be treated as a rigid-body, there is no
easy solution to the dynamic s of the compressor system due to the complexity
of the problem. Traditionally, the location of
natural frequencies is typically used as a guideline for designin g the isolation
mounts. This procedure is often simplified
further by modeling the compress or as a single-degree-of-freedom system.
Consequently, there is a risk that the shift of the
natural frequencies can not be captured due to the coupling of the mode shapes.
In this paper, a procedure for completely
determining the vibration of the compressor is described based on a rigid-bod
y model. It can be used to reduce the number
of measuring points in a vibration monitori ng test. Further. a dynamic model
of the compress or system is presented. This
model allows prediction of force transmissibilities and the compressor response
to the applied forces. This model has been
applied to determine the dynamic characteristics of a compress or system.

2. DESCRIPTION OF COMPRESSOR VIBRATION
A compressor shell is usually hard enough for the compress or to be considere
d a rigid body and its vibration can be
determined from rigid-body dynamics in a certain frequency range. In the
rigid body model, the compressor motion can be
conveniently described by six components (3 translations and 3 rotations)
of the displacement at a reference point such as
its center of gravity (C. G.). Thus described, the motion at any desired point
is obtained from:
U
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where u=(u, v, wf and llc=[u, v., We] T are respectively the linear velocities at the point (x, y, Z) and the e.G. (Xc, Yo. Zo),
m=[a., ~. y] Tis the angular velocity of the rigid body, and r=(x-x., y-yc, z-z.] T_ Since it is usually difficult to measure the
rotational vibrations directly, they are detennined indirectly from the translational accelerations measured at some specified
points. For example, for the transducer configuration shown in Figure 1, Eqn. (1) can be expanded as:
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Once the accelerations on the left side ofEqn. (2) have been specified, the vibration at the C. G., and hence the vibration of
the whole compressor, can be fully determined by solving Eqn. (2), provided that the coefficient matrix can be inverted.
This provision is easily met by proper selection of transducer locations.

2- (u, w)

Figure 1. An example configuration of transducer placement

3. DYNAMIC MODEL OF A COMPRESSOR MOUNTING SYSTEM
As discussed in the preceding section, the compressor vibration can be treated as a rigid-body having six degrees of
freedom. In order to address practical concerns in designing of a compressor mounting system, one has to be able to predict
the response of the compressor to the applied forces. Doing this requires that a solution be sought to the set of six equations
that govern the compressor vibration, only two of which are given below:
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with

in which A.;.. are the direction cosines of the a-th
spring, ka1 is the stiffness of the a-th spring at the
1-th moun ting point, a; is
the projection onto the i-axis of the distan ce from
a moun ting point to the compressor e.G., and
Iii are the moments of
inertia of the compressor. These definitions are
more easily understood when one considers that
a
real
isolation moun t can
be gener ally viewed as a set of three simple spring
s: one in the axial direction and two in the transv
erse directions. The
axial sprin g maint ains the axial stiffness of the
isolation moun t and both transverse spring s maint
ain the radial stiffness.
The absolu te orientations of the transverse spring
s are not necessary as long as they are ortho gonal
to each other. In this
study, the first transverse spring is such orientated
that it lies in the plane defined by the z-axis and
the axis of the mount.
Translational motion in the direction of the x-axis
and rotati on about the x-axis are addressed by
Eqns. (3a) and (3b). The
remaining four equations can be readily obtain
ed by makin g use of the symmetry of the dynam
ic equations. Exam ining
Eqn. (3) r~eals that the six components of motio
n are generally coupled. Consequently, the natura
l frequencies of the
dynamic system are not only determ ined by the
spring rates of the mounts, but also by their positi
ons with respect to the
C.G. of the compressor. Damp ing effects are
ignored for simplicity in Eqn. 3. These effects,
however, can be included in
the analysis by expressing the spring rates as comp
lex numbers.
Though Eqn. (3) can be solved repeatedly at each
frequency, it is preferable to use the modal super
position technique, in
which the physical variab les are expressed as
a linear combination of the normal modes of
the dynam ic system. By so
doing, Eqn. (3) can be decoupled and solved indep
endently. The resulting expression for the vibrat
ion at the e.G. can be
written as:
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where f//; is the i-th mode, ro, is the correspondi
ng reson ance frequency in radians, and (, is
the critical modal damp ing
ratio_ The problem of solvin g Eqn. (3) is theref
ore reformulated to determ ining the modal param
eters of the compressor
system.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
We \\ill first show some results related to the proce
dures described in Section 2. The transd ucer place
ment shown in Figur e
I is adopted here. A total of seven chann els of
acceleration data was recorded simultaneously:
Six of them were used to
detemtinc the motion at the C.G. and the seven
th was used for validation purpose. The result
s in Figur e 2 show a
remarkable agreement between the measured
and predicted real-time acceleration in the x-dire
ction at location 3 that has
been selected arbitrarily as the check ing point.
Such time-domain data manipulation requires
a multi -chan nel (at least 6channcl) data acquisition capability. Howe
ver. noting that the form of Eqn. (2) \\ill
not be chang ed by Fourier
transformation. a simpl er procedure can then be
established by using spectral data_ This is accom
plishe d by measuring the
frequency respo nse function or cross-power betwe
en a rovin g and a fixed transducer. As a result
. instead of 6-channels.
only two chann els are required. Shown in Figur
e 3 is the spectral comparison of the results previo
usly given in Figure 2. It
is clear from Figur e 3 that the upper bound of
the rigid-body model is at about I kHz in this
panic ular problem_ Since the
rigid-body model is essentially limited to a
relatively low frequency range. the roving transd
ucer can be used with a
magnetic mount.
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Figure 2_ Comparison of accelerations in time domain
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Figure 3. Comparison of accelerations in frequency domain

The above results indicate that, within a cenain frequency range, the compressor vibration can be fully specified from only a
6~point vibration measurement. When the six components of motion at the center of gravity of the compressor are known,
the vibration at any point such as the connection points to the HVAC unit is readily determined. Therefore, this procedure
can be used to reduce the number of measuring points in a vibration monitoring measurement However, in designing a
compressor mounting system a more important question to answer is what defines a good mounting system_ It may sound
like an easy question. Practically, however, there may not be a simple answer. When determining the effectiveness of a
mounting system, one has to know how a compressor responds to the unbalanced forces acting on it. Thus. Eqil. (4) needs
to be solved to determine the dynamic characteristics of a mounting system. At this point, one may have already noticed
that we have by far only shown some vibration data without (actually with no need of) mentioning the applied forces and
the mounting configuration. The data shown in Figures 2 and 3 were collected from a compressor shaker test. In that
ex-perimental, the compressor was mounted on three equally spaced isolation mounts in a triangular configuration,
represented by nine springs in the model. A shaker was used to apply a random force in the x~irection, 1.5" above the
compressor C. G. The mass moments of the compressor were determined experimentally. The responses predicted from
Eqn. (4) are compared in Figures (4) and (5) with those measured directly. The model captures the dynamic characteristics
of the compressor reasonably well. The discrepancy may be primarily attributed to the fact that the dynamic system is not
very "stable" due to extreme softness of the mounts in the radial direction. This softness will have a tendency to cause
excessive motion which may lead to severe nonlinearities in the dynamic system. Regarding the assessment of the isolation
performance of the mounting system, one of the meaningful variables to be considered is the force transmissibility. From a
vibration control point of view, it is desirable that the transmitted forces through the isolation mounts be as small as
possible. However, it should be pointed out that this criterion must be specifically related to the frequency range of interest.
Therefore, when comparing different mounting designs, one has to first define the interested frequency range based on
knowledge of the unbalanced forces. With the responses known at each mounting point (making use ofEqn. (1)), the force
transmissibilities can be determined easily. For example, plotted in Figure 6 (solid line) is the x~omponent of the force
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transmitted through a single mount Also shown in Figure 6 are two other curves corresponding to two different mounts in
terms of axial stiffness. This plot is to show how easily different mounting designs can be evaluated by using the dynamic
system model. In a real-world design, one may have to consider several design criteria simultaneously. Accordingly, it is
more advantageous to use this model to understand the dynamics of the compressor system.
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Figure 4. Accelerations in x-direction at location 2
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Figure 5. Accelerations in y-direction at location 1
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Figure 6. Transmitted force Fx through an isolator
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5. CONCLUSIONS
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